Symptoms of confusion and extreme exhaustion

My husband was diagnosed with extensive small cell lung cancer in April. Underwent 6 rounds of Chemo (etoposide and Carboplatin) and 2 weeks preventative brain irradiation and 2 weeks radiation on the primary tumor in the lung. Last treatment was 6 weeks ago. About 2 weeks ago he started being extremely fatigued and exhibiting signs of confusion – unable to focus. I took him to ER where his kidney creatinin levels were elevated to 2.7 and he had a bladder infection and anemia. All of those things are being treated but he is still in bed all the time and can’t focus. He is not eating at all but drinking some. Has anyone had a similar experience to this? Any advise? I've been to oncologist, radiologist, urologist, PCP and kidney specialist – they all just say – well we’ll just try a few things….He had a catheter put in to help drain the kidney’s due to a large prostate. Any help would be appreciated.